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National news 

Bone marrow clinics held for 
young cancer victim 

Senior repels mugger with handy onion 
By LEILA SPEISMAN 

TORONTO - Adam 
Kruger is 9 years old, and 
loves watching wrestling on 
TV. So when a bone marrow 
screening clinic was being 
planned for him by his fam
ily, friends and synagogue, it 
seemed only appropriate to 
call the campaign Wrestling 
for Life. Two clinics were 
planned, one on May 26, at 
Centennial Arena, hooking 
up with the UJA March for 
Israel, and one on May 30, at 
Beth Tzedec Congregation. 

ADAM KRUGER 

In May, a dinner was also held at Beth Tzedec to help rai~e 
funds for the testing, which will cost the family $50 per test. 

Other fundraisers planned were Cut for Adam, a hair
cutting event at the Ultimate Cut, 180 Steeles Ave. W.; Fann 
590's Dilinger Makes Cents, a collection drop-off at retail 
stores across Metro; and A Night of Hope, at the Myth 
Restaurant, 417 Danforth Ave. For two years, Adam has 
fought non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, a cancer of the lymph node 
system, his mother Judy said. A bone marrow transplant (using 
his own bone marrow), chemotherapy and radiation have 
failed, and his doctors feel his only hope is for a transplant from 
someone of the same East European, Jewish background as 
his. "Up to now, he has coped well physically, even dealing 
with losing his hair and mouth sores. But he doesn't recoveras 
well each time." He is justifiably angry at the hand fate has 
dealt him, Judy Kruger said. "He kept being told that his 
chances were good, but he kept relapsing. He is worried all the 
time." 

Since he can go to school very little, he receives home 
tutoring. He spends his time watching television (especially 
wrestling) and like most young boys, loves action movies. 

For more infomlation, contact Beth Tzedec Synagogue in 
Toronto. 

Reprinted with permission, C(lIladian Jewish News. 

By RON CSILLAG 
TORONTO - Izzie 

Rotterman has done a nifty 
take on the old Yiddish 
curse, "May you grow like 
an onion - with your head in 
the ground." 

Recently in Florida, 
Rotterman used a meaty, 
half-kilo Vidalia onion to 
practically put a mugger's 
head into the ground. 

It happened in Pompano 
Beach, where Rotterman, a 
hale 81-year-old Toronto 
financial adviser and lover 
of the sweet Vidalia, was 
about to have dinner at a 
swank Italian restaurant 
with his business partner. 

As always when he eats 
out, Izzie was carrying his 
favorite veggie, wrapped in 
a plastic bag, to chop into 
his salad. Suddenly, a man 
appeared from the shadows 
of the parking lot and made 
a grab for the partner's 
purse. 

Instinctively, Rotterman 
swung the onion at the mug
ger. "I gave him two good 
k 'nucks, one to the chin and 
another to his head," he says. 
Stunned, the attacker fled 
with an accomplice. 

The restaurant's manager 
called the pol ice and the rest 
is show-biz history. "And I 
ate the evidence," Izzie adds, 
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The clincher carne a few 
weeks ago, when Rottenllan 
discussed the incident with 
Jay Leno on the "Tonight 
Show". 

Interspersed with all the 
media hoopla was an all
expenses paid trip to 
Vidalia, Ga., where 
Rotte.rman was guest of 
honor at the state's annual 
IO-day onion festival. 

Jay Leno, Izzie Rotterman and a Vidalia onion. 

They take their Vidalias 
seriously in Dixie. It'sGeor
gia's official vegetable and 
brings in some $50 million 
in yearly revenue. 

The governor even made 
Rotterman an honorary 
commissioner of agricul
ture, while the mayor of 
Vidaliaawardedhim the key 
to the city. "I guess I putthe 
town on the map," Izzie 
chuckles. 

with a twinkle in his eye. 
His derring~do earned 

front-page coverage in 
Florida newspapers, which 
are normally filled with 
glum tales of muggings of 

seniors and tourists. From 
there, the story was picked 
up by CNN, the CBC and 
other media outlets. Calls 
still come from radio sta
tions in Europe. 

KaJejs linked to killing unit But thinking back, he's 
less light-hearted about the 
actions that won him his IS 
minutes of fame. 

By PAUL LUNGEN 
TORONTO - Konrads 

Kalejs' name can be found 
on a number of wartime 
documents showing he was 
a member of the notorious 
Arajs Kommando (AK) dur
ing the time the unit partici
pated in the murders of tens 
of thousands of Latvian 
Jews, an immigration adju
dicator was told several 
weeks ago. 

In one document, submit
ted in November 1941 to the 
University of Riga, Viktors 
Arajs, who headed the pro
Nazi police unit, attests that 
"I st Lieut. Kalejs has been a 
member of the Latvian Aux
iliary Security Police (AK) 
from July 29 to the present." 

Another document, sub
mitted by the deputy chief of 
the AK in November 1942, 
attests that Kalejs "has been 
in the service of the Latvian 
Security Section since July 
30, 1941 and was at the east
em front between Feb. 14, 
1942 and April 27, 1942." 

Anotherdocument records 
1st Lieut. Kalejs receiving a 
OM 290monthly salary from 
October 1943 to December 
1944 as a member of the 
Legion. In 1993, the court 
ordered Kalejs, a citizen of 
Australia, deported from the 
United States for serving with 
mobile killing units. 

Kalejs eventually took up 
residence in Toronto, mov
ing into a North York condo
minium that also has a 
number of Jewish residents, 
including Holocaust survi
vors. 

As the media surrounded 
him after the first day of hear -
ings, Kalejs attempted to 
shield his face from photog
raphers while saying only, 
"You're very stupid, all of 
you," 

Outside the hearing room, 
about 25 ofKalejs' neighbors 
watched proceedings on a 
closed-circuit TV. One of 
Kalejs' neighbors, Vera Pe
ter, a Holocaust survivor, 
said, "I wanted to make the 
statement that he's not wel
come in Canada and not in 
t~e Qu!lding!T\ \YQi<;h Il(v~.:.' 

" , ~ 

KONRADS KALEJS: 
Documents show his unit 
participated in murders of 
tens of thousands of 
Latvian Jews. 

Reprilltedwi tli permissioll, 
Canadian Jewish News. 

"In retrospect, it was 
more stupid than brave. 
What if (the mugger) had a 
gun or a knife? I wasn't 
thinking ... " 

As for Rotterman's weapon 
of choice, "I've been eating 
'em for years. A salad isn't 
a salad without a Vidalia. 
They're nice and sweet." 

While denying he's a 
hero, Rotterman allows that 
the incident "is good for 
unions, good for Canadians 
and good for the Yiddin." 

Reprillted with permis· 
sion, COllodion Jewish 
Nerl's. 

CJC budget cuts loom 
By DA VID LAZARUS 

MONTREAL· Canadian Jewish Congress' (CJC) na
tional executive committee last April approved a draft 1996-
97 budget of almost $3.5 million dollars in national and 
regional allocations, despite a suggestion by its chieffunder, 
CJF Canada, that five to 10 percent of the budget may be 
slashed, 

Last year, CJC spent just over $3 million. 
CJC treasurer Zave Climan said he was informed of the 

promised cuts just a week earlier. 
The move, he said, has forced CJC's budgeting commit

tee to "go back to the drawing board," even though the 1996· 
97 budget is supposed to come into effect in July. 

Richard Vineberg, president of CJF Canada, confirmed 
that allocations would likely be reduced to CJC and to other 
national Jewish organizations funded by CJF Canada, such 
as Jewish Immigrant Aid Services and Network. 

But despite what Climan said, Vineberg said no final 
decisions will be made until after the budgeting process got 
into gear last month. 

Moreover, Vineberg said cuts would not be made to the 
detriment of any particular program, service or agency seen 
as a community priority. 

"The framework we're working under are federation 
campaigns that have flattened down," Vineberg said, as well 
as situations such as government funding cutbacks toJewish 
social services in Ontario and Jewish education in Quebec. 

Although "it looks like there will be less dollars avail
able," Vineberg said the goal will be "to keep the damage to 
a minimum." 

Some members of the executive were quick to denounce 
the threatened cuts as part of a longstanding effort or trend 
to undermine the autonomy of CJC and to weaken or even 
eliminate it. 

T.he .executi~e committee approved the draft budget, 
despIte It not bemg the final version, in an effort to "mini
mize the reductions" and "show some clout" when it sits 
down with CJF Canada. 

"The future ofCJC is on the line," said an angry Manuel 
Shacter, formerchairofCJC's Quebec region, atthe meeting 
of the executive. . 

" , !?el?l:iI!t~dIV{t~1 p~rn!i~sjo.lI'~f1~radiql! !ewi~/! {IIew~., ., . 

I f I COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

YIDDISH RADIO TEA 
For years we have had a Biennial Radio Tea in order 

to keep up the weekly Yiddish Radio Program in Win
nipeg. In the last few years you were good enough to 
encourage us again. This I will try to carryon for as long 
as I will be able to do it. Please remember the Radio Tea 
will take place this Sunday, June 9th from 1-5 in Joseph 
WolinskyCollcgiate's Rabbi Kravetz Auditorium. Come 
and bring your friends. 

- NOAH WITMAN, 

STAY YOUNG (ENTRE/ SENIOR CENTRE 
The Stay Young Centre, 370 Hargrave Street will be 

honoring their many volunteers on Tuesday, June II, at 
II: 15 a.m. at a very special "Volunteer Recognition 
Day". Please join us to honor these wonderful people, 

SHAAREY ZEDEK ADULT LEISURE 
Shaarey Zedek Adult Leisure is pleased to present a 

musical program with Rae Dreman and Mitch Parks on 
Monday, June 10th at 12:30 p.m. Lunch will be served 
at a nominal charge. Transportation is provided. Please 
make reservations by Thursday, June 6th. Thc next 
adult leisure will be June 24th. 

GWEN SECTER CREATIVE LIVING CENTRE 
The Gwen Secter Creative Living Centre, 1588 Main 

Street invites you to our annual Fashion Show & Lunch
eon on Wedncsday, Junc 12th at 12:30 p.m. Following 
lunch, there 'Will be a Fashion Show featuring clothes 
from: Bianca Nygard, J.Michaels, Cotton Ginny, Ath
lete's Wear and Jack Fraser. Make-up by thc Elizabeth 
Arden Salon at Eaton's Downtown. There will be door 
prizes and transportation is available. Get your tickets in 
advance for a discount. 

The centre will be offering a Healthy Back Class on 
Monday, June 10 and 17 from 9:00-9:30 a,m. Please 
pre-register. Our SUIllTllCr Session of Yoga with Hart 
Lazer will begin on June 18th and June 20th. The 
centre's Annual Meeting will take place on Tuesday, 
June 18th at 5:30 p,m. Guest speaker is Jack Litvack, 
president and CEO St. Boniface HospitaL A buffet 
dinner will be served. Please RSVP by Junc 14th, Please 
call the centre for details. 

Ttil: I:LI IlI:VSC()VITCti I3A~1) 

"It is our pleasure to earn your respect" 

CALL ELI HERSCOVITCH AT 489-5267 

Labor, Meretz trade barbs 
(Cont. from page 1.) 

Meretz leader Y ossi Sarid responded that the Labor Party 
was ready to blame everyone but itsel f for Peres' loss. 

Meanwhile, Labor ministers said Peres had issued a direc
tive against initiating any contacts with Likud to discuss 
forming a national unity government. Peres had indicated 
that Likud should initiate any such discussions. But sources 
within Labor said Peres was personally opposed to the idea. 

News analysis: 
Orthodox, immigrant parties 
emerge as only certain winners 
By DA VID LANDAU 

JERUSALEM (JTA)
Israel's Orthodox parties 
and Natan Sharansky's im
migrant-rights list looked to 
be the only certain winners 
in last week's national elec
tions in Israel. 

As of May 30, the Labor 
Party had won33 scats, com
pared to 44 in the outgoing 
Knesset. The Likud won 31 
scats, compared to 40. The 
fervently Orthodox 
Sephardi Shas Party gained 
five scats, for a total of I I; 
the National Religious 
Party, madc up primarily of 
religious Zionists, won 10, 
up from eight. 

The fervently Orthodox 
United Torah Judaism bloc, 
which includes A~udat 
Yisrael and Degel HaTorah, 
retained its same total of 
four scats. The secularist 
Meretz Party lost three 
Knesset scats, for a total of 
nine, Yisrael Ba' Aliyah, the 
immigrant-rights party 
founded by Sharansky, won 
seven Knesset scats. 

The Third Way, origi· 
nally founded as a hawkish 
lobby within the Labor 
Party, won four scats, The 
Democratic Front for Peace 
and Equality ,aJcwish-Arab 
list also known as Hadash, 
won five scats, lip from 
three. The United Arab List, 
an Arab grouping that in
cludes the Islamic Move
ment, gained two scats, for 

a total of four. The right
wing Moledet party lost one 
scat, for a total of two in the 
incoming Knesset. 

The real winners appeared 
to be the Orthodox parties, 
which combined scored a 
stunning 22 scats, up from 
16 in the outgoing Knessct, 
and appear poised to wield 
more power than ever in the 
coalition building process. 

The system, by pennit
ting Israelis tosplil their vote 
for the first time in separate 
ballots for primc minister 
and the Knesset, has clearly 
produced a proliferation of 
middle-sized parties while 
whittling down the strength 
of the two major parties. 
Some see this as a step to
ward the evolution of an Ita 1-
ian·style, multiparty struc· 
ture wilh all its inherent in
stability. 

Recipes 
(ConI. from page 9.) 

I n a small dry sk i lIet, toast 
cumin, coriander and mus
tard secds over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, 
until fragrant, about two 
minutes. Transfer to a spice 
grinder or mortar and pestle 
and grind to a fine powder. 
Add paprika, cayenne pep
per, salt and tunneric. 

In a blcnderorfood proc
essor, combine yogurt, lime 
juice, onions, garlic and gin
ger. B lend until smooth. 
Add spices and pulse to 
combine. Makes about I II 
3 cups, 

Nutrient analysis per ta
blespoon: 9 calories, 0 gm. 
jat, I mg. cholesterol, 58 
mg, sodium. 

* * * 
WHITE HOUSE BBQ 

SAUCE 
This is best when made 1-

2 days ahead, as the flavors 
become stronger. 
1/2 tsp. white sugar 
I cup ketchup 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/2 tsp. vinegar 
I tsp. chili powder 
1/2 tsp. cayenne 

Combine all the ingredi
ents in heavy saucepan. 
Over medium·high heat let 
sauce come to a boil, then 
simmer for 15 to 20 min-
utes. Refrigerate if not us-
ing immediately. Makes 
about one cup. 

Nutrient analysis per ta
blespoon: IOcalories,Ogm. 
jot, 0 mg. cholesterol, 52 
mg. sodium. 
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W&J[)(}@fX} 
1428 MAIN ST. 

Free Delivery 586-8271 
Open Sundays 10 to 5 

Where Kashrut is 
TRADITION 

SUMMER SALE . 

JUNE 5 -14 

PRE-MIXED PRE-FORMED 1I4LB PAnlES 
10 LB BOXES (40's) 

REGULAR ALL BEEF $29.99 
ITRA·LEAN BEEF $44.99 
VEAL PAnlES $44.99 
TURKEY PAnlES $44.99 

NATURALLY SMOKED ALL BEEF 
1IVIENERS 

3 KG BOX 

$23.00
EACH 

STREIY-S 

MATZOS 
ONLY 

$2.4! 
ZOGLO 

VEGETARIAN CUTLETS 
REGULAR S6.89 

NOW $4 79 
ONLY • (4(10 gr.) 

ZOGLO 
VEGETARIAN BURGERS 

REGULAR $5 .... 9 

NOW $3 59 
ONLY • (300 gr.) 

ZOGLO 
VEGETABLE CUTLE I S 

WITH SPINACH 
REGULAR $6.49 

NOW $4 49 
ONLY • (4(10 gr.) 

REG. OR MINI 
MARSHMALLOWS 
REGULAR $2.39 

::~ $1.89 

COME IN AND SEE 
OUR NEW EXPANDED LINE 

OF KOSHER GROCERIES 

'The writer is a registered :":I 
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